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Things You’ll Need
Music Technology and Accessories
Having tested several different USB interfaces, I recommend the following as options that are
both compatible with and easy to use with Jamulus. All three are suitable, so it’s down to
personal preference and availability.

Interface

Where to

Where to download the driver

buy
Presonus

Cost (As of
29/03/2020)

Audiobox 96

https://tinyurl.com/UniversalController €89

Steinberg UR-12

UR-12

https://tinyurl.com/UR12Driver

€99

Focusrite Scarlett

Scarlett 2i2

https://tinyurl.com/scarlettdriver

€149

AudioBox 96

2i2

Other things you’ll need:
•

A mic – I recommend this one, which comes with an xlr and a stand

•

An XLR lead

•

A mic stand

•

A headphone adapter so you can plug your own headphones or earphones into the
interface. I recommend this one.

•

An Ethernet cable, to plug into your router. I recommend this one.

•

You may need an Ethernet to USB adapter, depending on your computer.
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AWS Lightsail
Getting Started

This section is about setting up your own private or public server for Jamulus. You can set the
server to hold as many people as you want while coding it, and only one member of the group
needs to set up the server. This section references this excellent and thorough guide from
Facebook. Once this server is set up and running, you don’t need to maintain it or update it
(unless you want to adjust the amount of people allowed into the server or tweak any of your
other personal preferences). Other virtual private server services are available, but Lightsail is
cheap and easy to use.

1. To start, you’ll need to make an AWS account with Amazon here:
https://aws.amazon.com/.

2. Then navigate to the “Lightsail” tab, using either the drop-down services menu, or the
search bar.

3. Then you’ll want to click “Create Instance”. This will bring up this screen.
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4. When this screen comes up, you’ll need to do the following:
a. Set your instance location to the same country as the one you’re in – in this case, I
used the Ireland location
b. Set your platform to Linux
c. Set your blueprint to OS Only
d. Then set your OS Ubuntu 18.04 LTS – I cannot stress enough how important it is to
make sure you use 18.04 and not any other version. 18.04 is the only OS
guaranteed to work when following this guide.

5. Once you’ve done that, give the instance (aka your server) a name, and click Create Instance
(You will get different pricing options, but the cheapest option ($3.50) is perfect for this
purpose). Once you’ve done this, you’re ready to move onto the next section.
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Programming the Server

For a lot of people, seeing the word “programming” will immediately cause consternation and
fear – but worry not, the majority of what you will need to do is just copying and pasting from
this document.

1. On your Amazon Lightsail homepage, you will now see your newly created instance. It
should look something like this:

2. For the next step, you’ll need to open the instance “terminal”, which you can do by
clicking on this icon:

3. This will bring up a window that looks something like this:
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You’ll need to copy and paste these lines one at a time. Make sure to follow these
instructions exactly, or the server won’t work.

4. First, copy and paste this line. Then press enter. This will copy the code from github
and onto your instance.
git clone https://github.com/corrados/jamulus.git llcon-jamulus

5. Next, paste this, then press enter:
sudo apt update

6. Wait a moment for the installation to complete. When it’s time to enter the next line,
the prompt “ubuntu@ip(your ip address):~$” will come up.

7. Then you paste this line:
sudo apt-get install build-essential qt5-qmake qtdeclarative5dev libjack-jackd2-dev qt5-default
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8. You will now be asked if you want to continue, and prompted to press Y or N (yes or
no) – press y to continue. This will take a few minutes to load – you may be asked if
you want to restart without asking. Click yes. Once it has finished compiling, it should
look something like this:

9. Now you enter these commands. Make sure to click enter between each command:
cd llcon-jamulus
qmake "CONFIG+=nosound" Jamulus.pro

10. The next step is to enter this command. If you see any errors at this point, or after
entering the following line, something has gone wrong and you may need to start
again.
make clean

11. Follow this with this command:
make
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12. You’re in the homestretch of the setup now. When the installation has finished and
the prompt mentioned earlier comes up again, enter the following:
cd
sudo mv llcon-jamulus/ /usr/local/bin
sudo adduser --system --no-create-home jamulus
sudo mkdir /var/log/jamulus
sudo chown jamulus:nogroup /var/log/jamulus

13. You can now proceed to the next section in this part of the guide to finish setting up
and personalising your server.
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Personalising the Server

This is the last stage in building your Jamulus server – you can set the name, the maximum
number of participants, and set up your IP address for you and your fellow musicians to
connect to.

1. Enter the following command into the terminal to bring up the vi editor
sudo vi /etc/systemd/system/jamulus.service

2. Press the “i” key. This will bring you into edit mode.

3. For this next step, copy the whole block as one. You can make your edits before
pasting it in to make things easier if you need, but you can edit the block after you
paste it by navigating through the text using your arrow keys. The public server code is
on page 10, the private server code is on page 11.

For the server info command, the country and corresponding number are available here. For
Ireland, the code is 104. For example:
--serverinfo "YourServerName;Dublin;104" \
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For a private server (it does not appear in the Jamulus public server list, and requires the IP
address to join), copy and edit this block (the parts you can to edit are in red, the rest of the
text is in purple, as with the other code:
[Unit]
Description=Jamulus-Central-Server
After=network.target
[Service]
Type=simple
User=jamulus
NoNewPrivileges=true
ProtectSystem=true
ProtectHome=true
Nice=-20
IOSchedulingClass=realtime
IOSchedulingPriority=0
ExecStart=/usr/local/bin/llcon-jamulus/Jamulus --server --nogui
\
--log /var/log/jamulus/jamulus.log \
--serverinfo "YourServerName;Location;LocationCode" \
--welcomemessage "<h2>Your welcome message here!</h2>" \
--numchannels 10
Restart=on-failure
RestartSec=30
StandardOutput=journal
StandardError=inherit
SyslogIdentifier=jamulus
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target
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For a public server (it does appear in the Jamulus public server list, and does not require the
IP address to join), copy and edit this block (the parts you can to edit are in red, the rest of the
text is in purple, as with the other code:
[Unit]
Description=Jamulus-Central-Server
After=network.target
[Service]
Type=simple
User=jamulus
NoNewPrivileges=true
ProtectSystem=true
ProtectHome=true
Nice=-20
IOSchedulingClass=realtime
IOSchedulingPriority=0
ExecStart=/usr/local/bin/llcon-jamulus/Jamulus --server --nogui
\
--log /var/log/jamulus/jamulus.log \
--centralserver jamulus.fischvolk.de \
--serverinfo "YourServerName;Location;Locationcode" \
--welcomemessage "<h2>Your welcome message here!</h2>" \
--numchannels 10
Restart=on-failure
RestartSec=30
StandardOutput=journal
StandardError=inherit
SyslogIdentifier=jamulus
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target
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4. Once you’ve finished inputting that code, press “esc”, then “:” and then type “wq”.
Press enter. This will save your script. To make sure that you’ve entered everything
correctly, enter this code:
cat /etc/systemd/system/jamulus.service
If it looks different to the screenshot below (apart from the changes you made to the server
info etc.), you can re-enter the VI editor to fix it by entering this code again, and following
steps 2 and 3 again.
sudo vi /etc/systemd/system/jamulus.service

5. Once everything is ready to go, enter the following:
cat /etc/systemd/system/jamulus.service
sudo chmod 644 /etc/systemd/system/jamulus.service
sudo systemctl start jamulus
cat /var/log/syslog
sudo systemctl enable jamulus

6. The server is now ready! You can move onto the final section, which shows you how
to set up the static IP address for your server, as well as showing you how to turn off
the firewall so that people can connect to the server.
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Static IP and Firewall
This step ensures that people are able to connect to your server, as well as providing a
constant IP address for people to connect to - this is especially important if running a private
server.

1. To set up the static IP for your server, click the 3 dots beside the terminal button. This
will bring up a drop-down menu. Click the option that says “Manage”:

2. Navigate to the Networking tab.

3. Click the button that says “Create Static IP”
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4. This will bring up the following screen:

5. Make sure that your instance is attached, and then name your IP. Click create – your IP
is ready to go. (Note: Static IP’s are only free while attached to your instance. If you
delete your server, make sure to also delete the static IP). You can use this IP address
to connect directly to your new server.

6. The final step in this setup guide is adjusting the firewalls on the server to allow
people to connect. To do this, navigate back to the Networking tab.

7. Scroll down to the “Firewall” section.

8. Click “Add rule”, and Change the ‘TCP’ to ‘UDP’ drop down on the ‘Custom’ line and in
the ‘Port Range’ edit box enter: 22120-22130.

9. Click create. And that’s it! Your server is ready to go!
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Jamulus on Windows
Getting Started
1. Your first step will be downloading the Jamulus Software from jamulus.io. To do this,
click this link. Alternatively, if the link doesn’t work, click on the Advanced: Download
Now link, as seen below.

The download should begin automatically. Open the .exe file and follow the setup
instructions.
2. Next, connect your USB audio interface to your computer USB port. Your computer
should scan the USB and let you know that it’s ready to go.
3. When using Jamulus, make sure all other software is closed – having other softwares
open could interfere with the audio settings.
4. Open the Jamulus software. Click the button that says settings. You should now see
this screen:

5. Click the Soundcard Device dropdown menu, the one highlighted in yellow above, and
switch the soundcard to the driver that matches your USB interface (These will be
installed by your computer after you have connected the USB device for the first time).
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Setup for Ethernet Connection – Windows
1. Connect the Ethernet cable to the port on your computer – you may need an Ethernet
to USB adapter, check your laptop/PC before beginning.
2. Go to the search bar beside the windows button and search for “Ethernet Settings”.

3. Click on Ethernet connector and connect. You’re ready to go!
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ASIO4ALL
Whilst I would not recommend ASIO4All over the driver that comes with the USB audio device,
if you are using a headset or a USB mic, you can use ASIO4All to use both of them at the same
time.
1. Download the ASIO driver ASIO4ALL. This is to allow you to customise the inputs and
outputs so that you can use the built-in microphone on your computer as well as using
a headset, or using a USB microphone and headset. To do this, click this link, or go to
https://www.asio4all.org/ and click the link shown in the box below. Open the .exe file
and follow the setup instructions.

2. Open the Jamulus software. Click the button that says settings, and then click the
Soundcard Device dropdown menu.
3. Switch the soundcard to ASIO4All, as shown below, and then click ASIO Setup.

4. Click the wheel icon in the bottom left corner. This will open the advanced settings,
and give you further options to customize your inputs and outputs.
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6. You can check what your headphones are called in the sound settings for your
computer (search sound settings in the Windows menu to bring this up). Click on the
“+” button beside your chosen output, then click the power button beside it to enable
it (the example is NVIDIA, but yours may be different). You can also select your input
(example, USB Audio CODEC) in the same way.

7. Go back to the settings screen – you can now set the input to the USB audio box and
the output to your computer audio.
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ASIO4All Wavesynth Bug
If you had a little red box come up beside your chosen audio device and have no other audio
using software running, this is the fix.
1. Firstly, right click on the Start menu. The following menu should pop up. Click on
Device Manager.

2. This is the device manager screen. Find Software Devices on this screen. Click on it.
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3. Clicking on software devices should have brought up the following list. Find
Microsoft GS Wavesynth. If Microsoft GS Wavesynth isn’t visible, click “View” and
then “Show Hidden Items”. Then click on it and click disable device.

You’ll get a warning like below, click yes.

4. If you restart Jamulus now, opening the ASIO Setup should show the red x is gone,
and your input will now work. Happy jamming!
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Jamulus on Mac
Getting Started
1. Your first step will be downloading the Jamulus Software from jamulus.io. To do this,
click this link. Alternatively, if the link doesn’t work, click on the Advanced: Download
Now link, as seen below.

2. Next, open the .dmg file in your downloads folder. The privacy agreement will come
up. Click agree.
3. This screen will come up next. Drag Jamulus into the applications folder.

4. To open the Jamulus software, hold down shift and right-click to open.
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5. Click the button that says settings. You should now see this screen:

Click the Soundcard Device dropdown menu, the one highlighted in yellow above. Find the
input you wish to use, and then if you are using your computer for headphones output, click
System Default Out, or click the USB interface in and out if you are using the audio interface
for your headphones.
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Setup for Ethernet Connection – Mac
1. Connect the Ethernet cable to your computer Ethernet port. Or, if your computer
doesn’t have an Ethernet port, try using a USB to Ethernet adapter, or a Thunderbolt
to Gigabit Ethernet adapter.
2. Open System Preferences, and open Network.

3. Select Ethernet in the list on the left. It should connect automatically.
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Setting Up Your USB Interface
1. When setting up your USB interface with a Mac, you may not need to download the
drivers – typically Mac will automatically pick up on your interface and use its own audio
driver. When setting up with a Windows computer, you will need to download the
driver to use it with Jamulus

2. Once you have the driver downloaded, open Jamulus

Windows

Mac

3. Click the Soundcard Device dropdown menu, the one highlighted in yellow above. Find
the interface or it’s driver, and click it. You should be able to go into driver settings –
make sure that you set the samplerate to 48k, as otherwise you will hear other jammers
pitch as flat, and they will hear you as too sharp. (Note for Mac users: You can user your
computers built in output along with your interface if you select it in the dropdown
menu).

4. Connect your microphone to your interface using your XLR cable. Now you can “Gain”
your mic. Gaining a microphone is boosting the signal so that you and your fellow
jammers can hear it. You can do this using the knob labelled gain or the knob with the
name of the input you’re using underneath it (e.g. input 1). Do this slowly until you’re
happy with the level. Typically turning the knob to between 12 and 2 O’Clock is
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enough. You will most likely need to make small adjustments once you’ve connected to
the server for the first time.

5. If you’re using the interface output, turn up the headphone volume using either a dial
labelled “headphones” or “master”.

*Note: do NOT turn your gain up to max. This will be far too loud and cause clipping. If you
still can’t hear your microphone, turn up your headphone volume or computer volume if you
can see the signal in jamulus. *
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Connecting to the Server
1. Click “Connect” in Jamulus. This should bring up this window:

Windows

Mac

2. Copy your Static IP address (or the IP address of someone else’s server) and paste
it into the server address bar, highlighted above, or find your server in the list by
searching its name in the filter bar.

3. Click Connect. You should get the message you set in the chat welcoming you to
the server, and you’re ready to go!
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